reappeared. Thereupon a pamphlet was printed, show- Tristram's ing the state of this painting before and after cleaning, success Hugh Molson undertook the propaganda and acted as honorary secretary and treasurer. John Masefield and Arthur Hind wrote to support the project in The Times. Small sums began to dribble in. Insufficient though these were, Tristram nevertheless sent his assistant to clean the adjacent paintings. Rossetti's noble design of the Graal, though it had suffered much from damp and neglect, reappeared; indeed, all the paintings on the east wall proved to be in fair condition. Those by Morris and ' Burne-Jones on the west wall showed more serious effects from damp, and though much of the colour remained, the designs were in large part obliterated. We cannot, therefore, judge this venture by 'the man who had never painted anything before'. None the less, when all the paintings had been cleaned, the walls glowed again with strong, rich colour. A gallant experiment was once more apparent. Finally, through a contribution by the Union itself, the Morris roof painting was cleaned and reappeared in something like its original condition.
May Morris was happy to know that this early master-painting by her father was again visible. 'My dear William/ she wrote, 1 am so delighted to hear that the painted roof is clean and shining. It is all due to your efforts and we should be very grateful/ Yet I doubt whether those who frequent the Union library look up at the Morris roof painting or whether, indeed, any but a few strangers come to look at these paintings by Rossetti and his friends. Amateurish work, certainly; but a notable and gallant achievement.
I was surprised to find how completely Morris was himself at this early age; he was but twenty-three when he painted the roof, yet already the kind of design we associate with Morris was thoroughly worked out, not on the roof only, but on the supporting wood work.
I was glad to have had a share in restoring to Oxford this romantic inheritance, It was always supposed that the Union 215

